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Students Favor First Concert Of 
• Band Featured By 
Football Team More Enthu~iasm 
Needed To Select Drama Production 
Nearly Ready For 
Three Day Run 
Repuhl1can Party Wagner Overture Scores Win Over Name For Teams 
In Collc~e Poll 
-t-
Favorance Shown In Both 
National and State 
Candidates 
-1-
\Vith two-thirds of the student 
body casting ballots amid heated ar-
guments and attempts at electioneer-
ing, the Republican party carried the 
student poll of Ithaca College botfi 
nationally and in the state, Tuesday, 
October 27. 
Voting began promptly upon the 
opening of the polls in the morning, 
and continued until the noon hour. 
During the afternoon the ballot-cast-
ing was considerably slower, but 
lasted until the last minute at 4 :00 
o'clock. One hundred and thirty-
five votes for the Republican presi-
dential ticket over ninety-three Demo-
cratic ballots assured the country 
that Governor Alfred M. Landon 
of Kansas will be our next president, 
and Col. Frank Knox of Illinois, vice-
president, as far as Ithaca College is 
concerned. 
Only residents of New York state 
were permitted to take part in the 
gubernatorial election, eighty-four 
being in favor of William F. Bleak-
ley of Westchester County, and sixty-
five for present Governor Lehman, 
while Minor, Socialist candidate re-
ceived a single vote. 
Lemke, heading the Union Party, 
was removed from the lists of many 
states recently, New York being one 
of those states. Despite this removal, 
one vote was cast for him. · 
The redoubtable Norman Thomas 
is still having his name flaunted at 
the head of the Socialist banner, and 
received the backing of four lth·a-
cans, while his running mate, Nelson, 
was upheld by only two. As for the 
Communistic ticket, one ballot was 
entered straight in support of that 
party, and was the only support lent 
here in that direction. 
Results of this poll are significantly 
important, for they reveal that the 
majority of Ithaca College students 
are sufficiently interested in the po-
litical situation of the nation to voice 
their opinion when the opportunity is 
afforded. In addition to this fact, 
the general attitude in which the bal-
lots were cast was serious. 
According to the statistics relative 
to other polls which have already 
been conducted, the vote here con-
forms in general with the course that 
the nation will undoubtedly take 
next Tuesday. Our collegiate con-
temporary on the hill found 1,080 
students favoring the Republican na-
tional ticket, with 8 l O for the cause 
of the Democratic party. The straw-
Vote sponsored by "The Literary Di-
gest" gave the Landon ticket a 
l,2C:8,000 count, with the Roosevelt 
supporters receiving 922,000. 
" -1- ~.-
NOTICE 
In accordance with the cus-~ 
tom adopted by other colleges ' 
and universities, the date· of 
Spring Recess has been changed 
from March 24 through 
l\Jarch 29, to April 3 to April 
12, 1937. Classes will be over 
at 5 .03 o'clock Friday after-
noon, April 2, to be resumed 
Monday morning April 12. 
This will generally conform 
with the recess for the corre-
sponding .Period of schools 
throughout the East. 
-1-
Program . Made Up of 
Finest in Band 
Literature 
Panzer Eleven 
-•-
Conducted by Mr. Beeler, the 
Ithaca College Concert Band pre-
sented its first concer.t of the current 
season Sunday afternoon in the Little 
Theatre. The program was repre-
sentative of the finest in band litera-
ture, comprising "The Overture to 
the Flying Dutchman", of Wagner; 
"Quartette from Rigoletto", of Ver-
di; "Entry of the Gods into Val-
halla" from "Das Rheingold", of 
Wagner;· "Southern Rhapsody", of 
Hosmer; "Concertino" for clarinet. 
of Weber; and "March Slav", of 
Tschaikowsky. 
"Flying Dutchman" ls 
A utobiograplzical 
The "Flying Dutchman" was vig-
orously rendered with sureness of 
technique and enriched with rhythmic 
accuracy. This overture, in several 
respects, is autobiographical. Its 
circumstantial background is Wag-
ner's flight from his creditors, from 
London to Paris, and the terrific 
weather that his ship encountered on 
the North Sea. The ship sought re-
fuge in a Norwegian fjord. Through 
the wind and mist the men on shore 
and the sailors called to each other, 
and this call, reshaped by Wagner's 
genius, became the sailors' call in the 
opera. But the triumphant creation 
in the overture, one which in itself 
would proclaim Wagner's greatness, 
is the Dutchman's motive which 
sounds so eerily when it is flung out 
by the horns against the empty fifths 
of the reeds at the beginning of the 
overture. To this motive Wagner 
adds, later on, the prayer-like theme 
of the maiden who at last gives her 
life for the salvation of the Dutch-
man who was to sail the seven seas 
until he found a maiden who would 
remain true to him throughout life. 
The storm scenes were magnificently 
interpreted. In the soft passages, 
when all instrumental groups were 
really on trial, attacks were occasion-
ally indecisive and certain tonal dis-
turbances could be heard in various 
sections of the band. 
Fall of Nibelung Source 
of Material 
Various sources from which Wag-
ner derived his material for his 
works were condensed from sagas 
of the Fall of the Nibelung, which is 
older than the English language. The 
central motive of the drama, as Wag-
ner has conceived it, is Wotan's love 
for power. To consolidate his power 
he has had a great castle, Valhalla, 
built for him by the giants. For the 
ultimate payment of the giant's wages 
he has trusted more or less to luck. 
When the time for payment comes 
about, in ways that will be described 
in the following analysis, he has to 
satisfy them with gold stolen from 
I the Rhin'emaidens by Alberich, upon 
which, when it was taken from him in 
turn by Wotan, Alberich has laid a 
curse. From the gold Alberich had 
1 made for himself a ring that confer~ 
on its possessor power over the world 
This ring passes into the possession of 
one of the giants. Wotan's problem 
was to ensure that the ring would 
come into the possession of someone 
who would not use it, as Alberich 
would were he to regain possession 
of it, for the destruction of the gods. 
It was music of, the grandest and 
most compelling sort, although there 
were measures when more tonal mass 
would have been desirable. 
--I-
Meets East Stroudsburg 
In Ithaca This 
Afternoon 
-!-
Having tucked their first victory of 
the season under their belts over the 
highly overrated Panzer aggregation, 
the Ithaca College gridders are ready 
for the East Stroudsburg game this 
afternoon on the High School Field. 
The lthacans made the trip to 
East Orange with little hopes of a 
victory, as the team wa·s hard hit by 
injuries. Coach Freeman together 
with five sophomores, three juniors, 
and one senior, Captain Grace, made 
the trip. 
The initial touchdown was scored 
by Cancro in the first quarter. Chazar 
entered the game and kicked the ex-
tra point from placement. Grace, 
through excellent punting and line 
smashes by Cancro and Sorrell again 
advanced the ball to scoring terri-
tory. This time Grace scored and 
also kicked the point.• 
In the second half another touch-
down was scored which was disallow-
ed. Sorrell intercepted a Panzer pass 
and ran sixty yards to the goal line, 
but the officials called it back. 
Coach Freeman doesn't expect to 
have his cripples, Saake, tackle; and 
Fuller, guard; in shape for the game 
this week. Two others who were in-
jured got in the Panzer game for a 
while. Clark played for a time at 
fullback and Navarro played at left 
half. This was Panzer's first defeat. 
(Continued on page three) 
--I--
Remedy Provided 
For Lobby Eyesore 
-I-
A remedy has finally been provided 
for the unsightly condition caused by 
the practice of leaving musical in-
struments, hats, coats, books, brief 
cases and other odd articles in and 
around the telephone booth, and the 
vicinity of the bulletin board and 
mail-rack. 
"The Ithacan" has for long raised 
its voice in protest over the above 
described situation, but offenders in 
the case maintained that there was 
no other place available for leaving 
their things. Still, the situation be-
came worse as time went on. For 
example, one morning last week the 
following items were observed piled 
under the bulletin board: ten violins, 
one bass drum, three snare drums to-
gether with a set of traps, six saxo-
phones, and another good dozen of 
odd trumpets, clarinets, French horns 
and other instruments. In addition 
to these, a violin, a pair of over-shoes 
and some rubbers were in the tele-
phone booth while a coat was hung 
over the mouthpiece. Ten other 
coats-rain-coats and top-coats-were 
distributed around the vicinitv. 
Under the above described· condi-
tions, no one could get to the bulletin 
board to post a notice or to read one 
which was already there; the tele-
phone booth would have to be cleared 
out if one wi,hed to make a call, and 
then remove the coat from the mouth-
piece to carry on a telephonic con-
versation. 
In the future, no one should be an 
offender in this category. Sanction-
ed by Dr. Job, the west-end of the 
organ room will be available at all 
times for depositing instruments. 
Coat-hangers are provided in the re-
hearsal room for the music students 
( the major offenders), and as for 
The ''Quartette from Rigoletto", 
(Continued on page three) 
the books which are left-it should 
be the outlook of an individual to 
take proper care of his texts. 
--1-
Su~~estions Offered by 
College Senior and 
Townspeople 
-!-
Enthusiasm over the opportunity 
to choose a name the college athletic 
teams has been slow in developi.ng 
However, some interesting sugges-
tions have been offered by towns-
people as well as students. 
First to offer a suggestion was l\riiss 
Elizabeth Ranney, a senior in the 
Music Department. She offered the 
appelation-"The Cayutes." Miss 
Ranney took the "Cay" from Cayuga, 
and the "utes", meaning team, to 
compose the title. 
Dr. Vladimir Karapetoff, chair-
man of the college board of trustees 
offered several names, among them 
being "Leopards"· and "Cascades." 
Upon learning that a title was want-
ed for the athletic teams, Steve 
Perialas of the Monarch said that a 
good nick-name would be "The 
Spartans. 11 
Somebody will eventually submit 
the winning name. The more sub-
mitted the more to choose from. 
From all names suggested the student 
body will have an opportunity to vote 
for the one of its choice. Some good 
examples to gain ideas from are; the 
"Quakers" of the University of 
Pennsylvania; the "Red Dragons" of 
Cortland Normal ; Alabama's "Crim-
son Tide" ; and the "Golden Bears" 
of California. 
Leave all suggested titles at "The 
Ithacan" office as soon as possible. 
--I--
House Openings 
Draw Many Visitors 
-!-
Despite the fact that it rained al-
most incessantly on Thursday night, 
October 22, a surprising number of 
visitors attended the Westminster and 
Phi Delta Pi house openings. 
Miss Jarvis, house mother, and 
Betty Kerling, house president at 
Westminster, received the guests. 
At the Phi Delta Pi house, the 
visitors were greeted by Mrs. Creigh-
ton, house mother, and Judy Davis, 
house president. 
The rooms in both houses were 
decorated and arranged in such a 
manner as to be most pleasing to the 
visitors. 
In the various houses the trend has 
been to display so-called phenome-
nons. The most startling phenome-
non was discovered in Betty Kerl-
ing's room. A wierd effect was 
achieved . by shrouding every obiect 
in the room with bed sheets. This, 
in combination with the wierd noices 
emanating from the closet, produced 
a spine-tickling sensation. 
Refreshments were served at the 
Phi Delta Pi house. 
--I--
-!-
Author Comments On 
His Work 
-1-
"The County Chairman," the first 
production of the fortieth· season of 
the Ithaca College Players, is in its 
last week of rehearsal under Mr. 
\Villiam Dean, preparing for its three 
day run of November 5, 6, and 7. 
Written by George Ade, the play 
was reviewed last summer at the 
Mohawk Drama Festival in Schen-
ectadv. At that time Mr. Ade made 
the f~llowing comment on his work: 
.'.'The County Chairman" was my 
first .attempt to do a play not de-
pending upon "lyrics" and tunes and 
comics and dancing numbers. I 
wanted to get away from light opera 
and musical comedy and, above all, 
from slang. At the turn of the cen-
tury I was writing, for a syndicate of 
newspapers, undignified pieces called 
fables. They were archaic in. form 
but the text was permitted to reek 
with the vernacular and the blunt 
idioms of the American speech as it 
was bandied about in the streets and 
at all centers of population not un-
der the hampering rules laid down by 
Lindley Murray. Because I respect 
proper English and am a purist under 
the skin, I did not enjoy the notoriety 
which I had acquired as a . literary 
outlaw. ·when I wrote my first play 
for talking actors instead of singing 
dancers I deliberately laid the scenes 
in a small mid-western town during 
the eighties so that I would not dare 
to use the slick lingo of the cities or 
ring in the picturesque and figurative 
speech which adorned the fables . • . 
I wrote "The County Chairman". 
during the summer of 1904 and the 
first performance on any stage was at 
the Auditorium Theatre in South 
Bend, Indiana, during the first week 
of September. It seemed to me that 
the play was well liked and I felt 
rather serene a!id comfortable after 
the try-out ... 
Happily, the play went over with 
a bang at the Chicago opening and 
afterward moved on for a long and 
prosperous engagement at Wallack's 
Theatre in New York. We never 
had to do the tinkering and revising 
which had been suggested by Mr. 
Savage. As in the case of "The Col-
( Continued on page four) 
Colorful Costumes 1 
Recently "The Ithacan" 
posted a notice to the effect that 
its office was to be used hv staff 
members only on the l\l~nday, 
Tuesday, and \Vednesday pre-
vious to the Fridav on which 
the paper is out. This measure 
was enacted because of the 
amount of work which has to b:: 
dont' on those davs free from 
disturbance. H~wevcr, stu-
dents of the school have failed 
to rnoperate with "The Itha-
can" according to th~ terms set 
forth in this notice. It is there-
fore necessarv for "The Itha-
can" office t~ he clo,ed hence-
forward to all but members of 
the staff, or those who may 
have business with the paper. 
Feature Phi
1
!'1u Ball ) 
Amid a galaxy ot colorful costumes, 
colorful decorations, and colorful 
music, the Phi l\Ju Alpha lV1asquer- 1 
ade Ball was held in the gym· last : 
evening. The fraternity orchestra 
doubly contributed to the occasion 1 
by way of the excellent music, and : 
the clever, ludicrous mannerisms and . 
dress adopted for the evening. 
Novel dress and "'undress" cos-
tumes, displaying ing~nuity and or-
iginalitv,-attired tho~e in attendance, 
Sally Osborne was announced as be-
ing the best dressed, Al Little was 
th:! funniest, Ed Urion and Rheta 
lv!iller were adjudged the most ,ri- j 
d1culous couple, Gil Mohney and I 
Doris Leach were acknowledged the 
best dressed couple, and th:.: faculty I 
member having the best-costume was 
Ben Pismanoff. 1 
\Ve regret that this step has 
· had to be taken, but due to the 
resultant circumstances from· 
non-observance of the initial 
rule it is imperative. 
Joseph D. Ashley, 
Editor-in-Chief. 
Willard Dorfman 
Business Mana~er 
-------------1 
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:s,,,Je;,ts. Falsely 
Interpret Soplzistication 
-I-
crnmcntal rev1s10ns are not obtained 
her:: by blood-letting coup d'c,ats, nor 
arc they pursued by tyrannical chi-
·anery. The privilege of a United 
States citizen to voice his opinion 
·hrough his vote and his Congrcs-
ional reprcsentativ~s has proved to 
">e sufficient, satisfactorv, proper 
neans for obtaining de;i rablc lcgHa-
ion in effecting whatever remedies 
'oom to b:: necessary in our govcrn-
:nent. 
I\1ay the college anr1 university 
:tudnnts of today uphold the long-
·herished princinl,•s embodied in 
\mericani~m. May they further 
'1ear in mind that whatever party is 
·n power has also been principled 
'n these self-same doctrines, and al-
hough many issues which that party 
,romulgates do not meet with the 
=ndividual's approval, the country 
will not meet with chaos. The na· 
tion's bulk and back-bone is found in 
the citizens themselves. College is 
a training and proving ground for 
good citizenry. Those who work 
·awards that end during their col-
lege years will be those ultimate ·ones 
to wisely direct our nation in the fu-
ture. 
--I--
BAGATELLES 
by Sir Occo 
_,_ 
The Ithacan: October 30, 1936 
DE HEDVENTURES 
OFITZOCK 
_,_ 
This is the first of a series of 
stories to appear about that 
meddlesome character, ltzock. 
_,_ 
''De Hedventures of ltzock" 
Vunce upon a pinc-epple, der va~ 
a nize Iii poy who vas prcsent::d vit 
de heppcndege of Itzock, ven he med 
his hcntrencc into dis voild. Veil 
I tzy, ( called dis vay by de poison~! 
heckventences) hed a wery, "·cry, 
nizc Poppa who vas teking Itzy eny-
vere he vas vanting to wizit. So 
1
·un day about de fife of J :!nurrn rs. 
Poppa said to ltzy-"minegood Iii 
men, mine blood end flash, to,J:iv ve 
is going to teking a hcducationel- trip 
thru de zoo end see all de ferou~h-
oushness hnnimels"-"Oh hotchv 
patchy vit herring end noodles-.. -;. 
says Itzy "Souch a trill Poppa o!t: 
rnck in de puss-ven do ve begin to 
-::ommence ?" "Rite dis minute in a 
hurry ltzy ole keed"-savs de ol'..' 
men-So hend in henrl. f'.:rl for• ;., \ 
foot, off dey vent to de Zoo. Veil 
ven de arifed der, de foist ting ltzy 
vas vanting vas a b::g of peanuts to 
feed to de Helephents-so Poppa hed 
to buy dem. So efter feeding de 
heleohents hall de peanuts vat dey 
could eaten-off dey vent to seeing 
de Rhinesnosnesses-end vat a lot 
of fun ltzy vas heffing to trow cobble 
ston::s et des tings-but hall vas 
Okey-doikey-epple-pie until Itzv vas 
beginning to esking qvestions ~bout, 
STATE 
Now Showing 
"THE TEXAS RANGERS 
Fred MacMurray 
Jack Oakie - Jean Parker 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
Joan Bennett - Cary Grant in 
"WEDDING PRESENT" 
Next Week - Starting Wed. 
"THE BIG BROADCAST 
OF 1937" 
Starring Jack Benny 
Burns :ind Allen 
STRAND 
Now Showing 
Stuart Erwin in 
"PIGSKIN PARADE" 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. - Wed. 
Clark Gable - Marion Davies in 
"CAIN AND MABEL" 
Next Week Starting Thur. 
"ROSE BOWL" 
Eleanor Whitney - Tom Brown 
TEMPLE 
Fri. - Sat. 
"HOPALONG CASSIDY'S 
RETURN" 
Starring William Boyd 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
"LADY BE CAREFUL" 
Lew Ayres - Mary Carlisle 
Next Week Wed. :ind Thur, 
"BROADWAY BOULEY ARD" 
With John Halliday 
Specials at 
Trcman, King 
1.88 
Fountain Pens 
Regularly 5.00 
-
94c 
Combination Sale of our 
regular 
85c . Sweat Shirts and 
25c pair Sweat Sox 
.... 
Debonair Shop 
Another new shipment of 
Sweaters at $1.98. And a 
lot of other. surprises ar-
. riving· every. day. 
Second Floor 
It is, indeed,. unfortunate that so 
many peonle should adopt a false 
front which they choose to call-
.. "sophistication"-upon ·entering col-
· Jegc. In the first place, their idea 
as to the true significance of sonhis-
. ticaticin is rather vague. Further-
more, the speech and actions employed 
. in their attempt to interpret this mod-
ern trend are distinctly derogatory to 
the individual. 
Emory 1VIcKerr was at one time a 
member of a group who wished to 
liven up what they considered a dead 
high school. One of the methods con-
nived in their impish minds to inject 
the necessarv life was this: from the 
girders in the gym a dead crow was 
suspended, up out of sight, with the 
idea in mind of cutting the cord 
which held it in place when the time-
keeper fired the gun at the half of a 
basket-ball game. But before the 
game an extreme '1' observant school 
nrincipal discovered the device "and" 
vy de horn in de front of de Rhines- r----------------------_ ...... __ _ 
nosncsses vot!ldn't blow-Souch a 
A sophisticated person, according 
to the proper modern usage of the 
term, is one who is worldlv-wise. It 
is dubious whether a freshman, or 
any other college undergraduate has 
lived, traveled, or had sufficient ex-
perience to connotate himself as such. 
One definition of the verb. sophisti-
cate, is to render worthless by adult-
eration; perhaps some people wish to 
do just that with themselves. \Vhen 
a comic strip in the daily papers util-
izes that theme to make people laugh 
-it very aptly illustrates how ludi-
crous one can be in attempting to 
stimulate that which he is not. 
One of the best bits of advice ever 
handed down is-"be yourself." To 
assume his proper place in the world 
a person should by no means adoot 
characteristics foreign to himself. 
Rather he should develop those in-
nate qualities which serve him best 
and aid him in living with his fel-
low-men. Traits which are unde-
sirable can be submerged bv more de-
sirable ones and, in time, ~orrected. 
--1--
Nation's Citizens 
U plwld Americanism 
the culprits. 
dumb gazzokle he vas-Vell, d~n dev 
vent to teking a looking on de Leffing 
Hayoodle-den ltzy vas tsking vy de 
Hayoodle vasn't meking a big lef on 
eweryting? Oiy, Poppa vas com-
pletely aproaching insenityness -
"mine poy, don't esking so menv 
q_vestions" says de ole men-"Vat yo~ 
• • • tmk I em a Hensieklopeliation 
Ithaca can be considered one of th:: Book?" So ltzy vas shutting uo for 
most cosmopolitan of collegiate cities. 
1 
a vile. Veil efter seeing de Zibras, 
The other noon a young Hindu wear- I de Rettle sneks, end de Ycllo Belly 
ing Occidental clothes and a turban Sep suckers-de climax vas coming 
was seen on the corner of State and ven de vent to looking on de Chim-
Tioga Streets; a few evenings later pensnee~e. Souch a sep he vas. 
a Hawaiian princess was at dinner Eweryttng ltzy vas doing-de Chim-
with some Cornell students in a pensneeze vas meking imitation on. 
restaurant adjacent to this same So all vas Oiy Kay until ltzy kicked 
corner; practically everyday scions of de Chimpensn::eze in de shins-end 
Chinese or Japanese dignitaries walk den. de fun vas commencing-Smeck 
through the streets of down-town -b1ff end bang-de Chimpensneeze 
Ithaca while Latin-American and vas teking Itzy end stepping on de 
many natives of European countries face-den de old men vas trying to 
are not uncommon. safe hi~ Iii poy, end de Chimpensnceze 
• • • vas giffing him vun to de bred basket 
\Vhat little !adv of the drama de- d_et put him out for de count of fifty-
parti:11ent is exce~·dingly busy proof- six end tree qvatcrs-veII finallv efter 
:eadmg the Ithacan; editing the Cor- a considerable amount of .Petchfng up, 
nell Sun and campaigning for Roo~e- I tzy end Poppa vas teking hend in 
velt? ('Vhy doesn't someone get her foot end arm in plester ccst end off 
a soap-box?) dey vent to go hom'.!-So ven dev 
• • • got home-de real heducational le;-
\vh , h' h son vas coming. Itzy couldn't sit at s t 1s we ear about our 
"Litt!:: Nell" hanging a pair of scan- donw to eat de soupper for a veck 
ties out on the porch and "Tarzan" end vun helf-End so, Poppa vas 
Little coming to the front door telling ltzy de morel of d:: trip tru 
warbling, "I Under-wear Mv Bab' de Zoo-In odder voids-
-I- is Tonight?" · Y If vou hcppen, some day to go to de 
W . h' h • • • Zoo, 1t in t c next fortnight a new E d -
president shaJI have been elected to Extremely juvenile minds-too, ~n yo.u c~uldn't_ find a \in~ to do, 
the highest office attainable in the much so for college-have apparentlv I The trip v,ll be like a m~Limte brerze 
United States, or the same man who been. d::riving much pleasure fro~/ If you let ~Ion::, the Chimpcnsnecze. 
h d . d 1· · I as been at the helm of our nation:s sen Ing various a c 1pp111gs of an , student body. Anyone enjoys a prac-
destinies during the past four years unsavory nature to members of the I tical joke, but is is not of that nature. 
will b:: retained. But whatever the ,-----------------------------. 
outcome of the cause of events on I 
November 3, there is one thing we· 
can be sure of-the basic principles I 
of Americanism will be p::roetuated. I 
Many staunch old Republicans are 
maintaining that if the Democratic 
party remains in power, our country 
wiJJ sink into abysmal depths from 
which it will never extrirate itself. ,
1 
On the other hand, some Democrats 
aver that to place the reins cf gov-
ernment in the hands of the Grand I 
Old Party will brjng about the com-
plete collapse of the country. 
This same condition has prevailed 
since the first political campaign was 
launched in the early years of the 
nation. But the fact remains that the 
vital, actuating spark upholding Am-
ericanism has withstood the many and 
diverse political battles waged since 
then. We can consider ourselves, ·as 
Americans, a sane acting group. Gov-
CALENDAR 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30 
Football, Ithaca vs. East Stroudsburg, High School Field 2:30 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31 
Theta Alpha Phi Initiation, Banquet, Dance-Evening 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 5 
"The County Chairman", Little Theatre, 8:15 P. M. 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6 
"The County Chairman", Little Theatre, 8 :15 P. M. 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7 
"The County Chairman", Little Theatre, 8 :15 P. M. 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 8 
Orchestra Concert, Little Theatre, 3 :15 P, M. 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 9 
Adelphi Banquet, Dining Hall, 6 :30 P. M. 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 11 
Soccer, lth~ca vs. Cortland, Percy Field, 2:) 5 P. M. 
Band Concert with Students Conducting, Little Theatre, 8 :15 
If it were possible to reproduce the 
value of this suit in this paper •• , 
you w_ouldn't be reading this ad. 
You'd be reaching for your hat, the 
door and the front step • • . rushing 
down here ... hurrying to try them 
on ... 
Just remember that, about our ad-
vertising, it will never be as good 
as the thing we are advertising ••. 
and in the case of these suits we're 
only about 10% efficient. The other 
90% is in the mirror and the tips of 
your fingers. 
You don't have to take our word for 
it, eith::r. 
The -proof is in your classes along 
side of you ... it's in the band, the 
chorus, the gym and on the stage. 
Because there's many and many a 
Reed suit and coat rubbing shoulders 
with you on the should~rs of your 
fellows who know that fashion, fit 
and fabric are the economical com-
bination in Reed Clothes. 
SUITS 
TOPCOATS 
OVERCOATS 
from $25.oo 
W. J. Reed 
146 E. State St. 
FOOTBALL TEAM 
DEFEATS PANZER 
(Co11tinu,·d. from pagr onr) 
-1-
Todar's contest will he the only home 
game for the Ithaca College gridsters. 
Po,. Ithaca ( 14-) Panzer (0) 
LE-Andrew, Markiwicz 
LT -Rand Slingerland 
LG-- :--1 occo Ezzo 
C .-·-Mosely ::\IcPhail 
RC--Nelson Pennullo 
RT- -Perrotti :'.\fopsick 
RE-Robbins Pascarella 
QB-Grace Bonavita 
[,H--Sorrell Fish he in 
RH-Barton Cummings 
FB--Cancro Schwarz 
~,ore hy periods: 
Ith:1ca ... ....... . 7 7 0 0-1+ 
Panzer ..... . ... . .. 0 0 0 0- 0 
--I--
CORTLAND DOWNED 
IN SOCCER CONTEST 
-1-
The Ithacan: October 30, 1936 
• Sigma Alpha Iota I Kappa Gamma Psi 
Fetes Miss Evans Conducts Smoker 
Alumni Attend Phi 
Delta Pi Reunion 
-!-
-I- -I-
Iore•.·}iiIJCn JI Phi Delta Pi had their annual fall · ., men, as we as many 
1 · I reunion October 16 17 and 18. upper-c assmcn were e11terta111e1 at a ' ' . 
~moker held b,· Kappa Gamma Psi at There were twelve alumm present. 
the fraternitv· house, :'.\·Iondar even- . Breakfasts were he!d at the h_o11,e 
ing, October· 26. Dr. Job ,;nd Dr. both Saturday an~ Sunday mor11111gs. 
Tallrott were the s eakers of the As a result of typical Ithaca weat~er, 
. · , h I . . . · p h f ·h the soccer game between the Actives 
e, emng, ot 1 stressmg to t e res - I Al II I ff S 
h h · · I · anc umnus was ca cc o . atur-men t at t er were wise 111 se ectmg ' . · 1 
Itl·. f h· ... ·,)', d f II· '\I da\' evemng a banquet wa, hed at 1,ica or t ~1r spec1,i 1ze 1: cs •• < - Fi;rest Home 
\'antages received h,· graduatmg from · · . . . 
It! ( , II d. th d d t· Sunda\' mornmg, an act1\'e-alumm iaca o ege an e eman or . · I I h · 
· 1· d I · d meetm!! was 1e d at t e ,orontv 
spec1a 1ze teac 1ers were pomte out. h f II I h 1 · h. Af h h. ·h . , ouse, o O\\'C< y < mner at t e ter t e program, w 1c was m- d' . h I) 
traduced h,· Al Little, refreshment, mmg a · 
were sen-~d and informal singing ---!---
rounded out the remainder of a most Pledge Service At 
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A CCC \\'orker in the vicimty of 
Erie. Pennsylvania, is re,ponsible for 
the following parody on the im-
mortal poem, 'Trees". 
TREES 
(With apologies to Jorce Kilmer) 
I must confess that I can't see 
\Vhy poeb rave about the tree: 
They call its root, "the hungry 
mouth." 
I wi,h they'd tl'.y to di!! them out. 
Tho,r leafy arm, that lift to pray 
I cut them clown br wean· da\'. 
Of course there's n~sts of ~obi~s there 
But who ,,,-ants robins in their hair? 
They live with rain, hut \\'ho has not 
\Vho sleeps upon an army cot? 
Yes, poems are made hv fools like me 
But any nut can plant. a tree. 
' THE SPORT SHOP I 
Men's Gabardine 
Laskinlamb Finall) the Ithaca College soccer 
team has defeated its greatest rival-
Cortland, bv the score, 2-t: Both 
teams were ;t their best on the Cort-
land field. playing under very favor-
able weather conditions. 
Sigma Alpha Iota, with a very ac-
tive \ ear ahead, has recently spon-
sored several social functions. On 
Tuesday evening, October 13. a for-
mal farewell dinner was held in hon-
or of l\1iss Gertrude Evans, National 
president of Sigma Alpha Iota. :'.\1iss 
Evans left ::\Ionda,·. October 19, for 
an extensive tour' of the country, 
particularh' the southern and western 
states. to visit active chapters and to 
install new chapters. This trip will 
he concluded sometime m January, 
1937; at which time '.\lis, Evans will 
return to her home in Ithaca. 011 
the night of Miss Evan\ departure, 
'the members of Sigma Alpha Iota 
rnng a group of fraternity songs to 
their national president as the train 
pleasurable evening. Phi Delta Pi House 
---I--- i Fur-lined Coats 
Ithaca's passing attack functioned 
\'er:· smoothly, resulting m a score 
during the first quarter by Heren-
deen, after receiving, a pass from 
:\Iilanett1. Herende::n's kick brought 
\'Ociferous comments from the on-
looker,. Cortland was unable to 
score through the defense presented 
hi" Kaufman, Wood and McCarthy 
until th, third quarter. Ithaca· 
scored _again m the fourth pericd. 
:\I ullaly registering the point after 
recei,·ing a corner kick from Austin. 
Kaufman goalie; \Vood and ::\Ic-
Ca,thy, full-hacks; and \Vin,low, 
:\lilanett1. :\!eek. Herendeen and 
:\Iullalr made up the Ithaca team, 
while Austin entered the game to re-
place \\'inslow in the second quarter.. 
Spiotti was the ouNandin!! player 
throughout the contest, playing a 
wonderful defensi,·e and ofiensjve 
~atllt'. 
--I--
BAND PRESENTS 
INITIAL CONTEST 
( Co11ti11urd from pagr 0111') 
-I-
nf \'erdi, was played hy Robert Ba}!-
ler and Henn- Enzian, cornets; Clair 
B~enner h;ritone; and \Villard 
:\fathers, trombone. Its romantic 
tunefulness and greatfulness for the 
rnlo instruments will ever keep it an 
actire repertoire of hand music. It 
was ,·cry liberal in supplying oppor-
tuniti~s for displaying pleasing melo-
die,, and the tone quality of the 
quartette was delightful. 
''The Southern Rhapsody", of 
Hosmer, depicts the lazy Negro at-
titude of the Southland, the old folk 
tun~·, were distributed carefully and 
could be heard throughout the· num-
ber. It lends familiarity to the pro-
gram and at all times ·is pleasing to 
the audience. 
It must be noted that Josef De-
\'aux' s clarinet tones we;e a con-
stant source of exciting display of as-
left the station. , 
A Hallowe'en party, .~londay, 
October 26 at the fraternit,· house, 
was held for the freshman · girls of 
the music department. A motley ar-
ray of masked characters along with 
hilarious games and with refre,h-
ments, tended to make a ,·cry plea:·-
ant party. 
.;--I·--
Delta Phi Holds 
Formal Initiations 
-!-
Formal initiation of Delta Phi ,,·a, 
h ·Id Sundav, October 2+. The ser-
1·ice ,ms pr'eceded by a buffet supper 
in honor of the patronesses and initi-
ate,;. 1Iiss Ruth }Iorgan, \li,s 
Jeannette \Y\'nne, and Alberta 
Washburn wer~ initiated at the ser-
,·1cc·. Following the ser\'ice the three 
girls !,!a\'e a brief program for the 
l!Ue,ts and member,. .. 
COLLEGIATE WORLD 
-1-
It's fairly late to he giving advice 
to men who are about to experience 
a Leap Year date, but males at·\Vash-
ington University, kno,\·ing that such 
things will be going on until Decem-
ber 31st, offer these sugge.,tions to all 
collegians : 
Be sure to keep your escort wait-
ing at least :?.fl minutes. 
Load vour pockets with comb,, 
powder puffs, and mirrors. Sh:: will 
be disappointt::d if she hasn't any-
thing to carry. 
Of course she'll provide you with 
cigarets and gum. l1 nder no cn-
cumstances light your own cif!arc1 
It would make her feel had. 
Du ring intermission, 111 danci111'. 
order at least a double d,nc•1\:itt' 
malted milk. She doesn·t -., ant yt•u 
to think she's a miser. 
Be subdued and meek :1t all ti111c,, 
hut insist on your righ:,. Ta,i, are 
available at all hours 
to11i,hing viruosity. Intonation, rhy-
thm, tone color-all were there to Something strange has hapjkn<:d :1t 
l'llch:mt the listener. His phrasing Amherst College, alma mater nf th:> 
was of a most musicianlv manner. late Calvin Coolidge. The Student, 
Of all the compositi~ns render::-d, undergradua'te paper, recently came 
Delta Phi Sponsors 
-1-
0n Tuesday evening, October 25, 1 
pledging service \\'as held at the Phi 
Delta Pi house. Carlotta Crosier 
Madhatter's Ball 
-!-
was pledged. , 
On November 15. formal initia- ' 
tion will he held for pledges to Ph• 
Delta Pi fraternity. 
--!---
Delta Phi Sorority sponsored the 
annual :'vladhatter's Ball, October 17, 
at the Bank Restaurant. The "swing" 
hand of Genr :'-:orth furnished the 
m us1c for a small hut appreciative 
crowd. 
The e\'ening \\'as topped ofi with Oracle Prepares 
several 110\'elties h,· the band i.r1clud- For Year's Work 
ing "I'm an Old Cow-hand"; a Ben- -1-
ny Goodman arrangement by Josef Oracle, Senior honorar)· society. 
De\' aux of "A Fine Romance"; and held its first meeting of the year. I 
"~Iartins · and the Coys" featu.ring }Londa,·. Ocwher 26. :\Iichael 
La \-erne \-Ii,ener. Franko: president of the orgamza-
General chairman for the dance t1on conducted the meeting. The 
,ms liarv Alice \Vhitman, assisted constitution of Oracle was read and 
b~· ~an~y Houston, Jane Allen, the duties of the officers were e·.-
Bettf Cornell, Jud) Davis, Doris plained. Committees for the com-
Leach and Betty Stern. ing events of the society were ap-
The chaperones included Dean I rointed. After a short address hr 
~0\\·7,11, ''Aunt Sue" and ":\Iother I :\Irs .. Talkott,. faculty adv_isor, the 
kar. meetme: was ad1ourned. 
OUR NEW AND ADDED FACILITIES 
ENABLE US TO REMAIN 
OPEN TO 1 A. M. 
Come in and get acq11ai1lted 
GALLAGHER'S 
122 S. Tioga St. 
LANG'S GAllAGE 
117-129 E. Green St. 
Headquarta, for \\'inter Sen-ice on All Cars 
Anti-Free1.e, Heater,, Lubrication, De-Fro,ter,, Batterie, 
2+ Hour Service 
9'letcher 's Qualil!J CJJr!f (~lea11i113 
At the price you want to pay 
50c and 60c - $1.00 and $1.50 
Fully Insured 
(Jletch.e,s Inc. 
103 Dryden Rd. Downtown 205 No. Aurora St. 
"' ·r I SI " ld · out in support of President Roose-
·1 arc I av to its own story I 
hest. It is interesting to know that velt's re-election for this reason: it 
this number was first presented by fo1ind "GO\:er~or Land.on a .~olorless ...------------------------------. 
Rubenstein in 1876 for the wounded and unconvmcmg candidate. Henry 
rnldiers of the Serbia-Turkish \Var. Stuart Hughes, grandson of Chief 
'['h · 1 h R Id J t' ·e Charles· Evans H uuhes, thr r natwna ant cm of ussia cou . us ic ,.. 
be heard throughout the number: G. 0. P.'s 1916 Presidential 110111-
showing her sympathy towards the inee, 1s editor-in-chief! 
sadness of the Slavs. Man\' Slavic 1t '-' "" 
folk tunes also lent a copiou~ supply 
of conventional melodv to the num-
ber, attaining a most brilliant climax 
for the band concert. The audience 
applauded so earnestly at the clo,e 
of the program that an encore, a 
march, was offered,. The. percussion 
\Vh,· waste "pin-money" on pin-
ball 1~achincs? Students of Ohio 
State Univcrsitr, according to a sur-
( Co11tinur;f 011 pap,· fivr) 
We are prepared to do our best 
to serve you Musically 
Hickey Lyceum Music Store 
105-109 South Cayuga St. 
and brass sections were particularly 
outstanding, especially in the marches. 
This entire program was repeated 
:VIonday afternoon for the benefit 
of the rural schools about Ithaca. Dr. 
Rehmann lead a round-table discus-
sion of the various instruments of i:he 
hand with the children. ::'1Iuch 1s 
gained through this type of program. 
Last Tuesday, the Concert Band 
traveled to Binghamton and pre-
sented four concerts to the high 
schools there, 
"A Complete Musical Service" 
Cravenetted Gabardine! 
Waterproof! Windproof! 
Dark Brown Laskinlamb 
Lining and Collar 
Ti-IE SPORT SHOP 
.• 
· JVe ln'l'ite Your 
Banking Business 
-The First 
National Bank 
of Ithaca 
at State & Tio~a Sts. 
MEMBER: 
Federal Reser\'e System and Fed-
eral Dep?sit Insurance Corporation 
DRUGS SODAS 
CANDY 
WRITING PAPER 
ENVELOPES 
FOUNTAIN PENS INK 
Sundaes put i11 /11dh•idual 
Dishes to tal:e out. 
The 
North Side 
Pharmacy 
SOi N. Cayuga St. 
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"The County Chairman" I could remember the eighties. Per-
( Cr111tinurd /1·0111 pagt 011r) I haps you will find it more to your 
-1- . 1 likinl,! if you will forget your prcfer-
ll'!-!l' \Vidow.'' which followt'd 111 · ences of 1936 and permit yourself to 
1 qos. tlw pla1· did not ha\'l' to he be transportl'd. h1· an easy effort to 
trimmed ancl adjusted in order to the imagination. hack to the humble 
!!in· the fat line, and the center of joys and primitive political warfares 
the st:we to anr star. The idea was of fifty yea rs ago. 
to \\'Ork into the story a J.!ooclly num- The prinicple roles of the cast are 
h('I' of "t,_·11es'' and gin: them a chance hcinJ.! portrayed as follows: to srore with comedy lines or in sit-
uations "·hich were directly connect- .I im Hackler, Byron Gulden; Til-
t·d with the dcn:lopment of the plot. ford \ Vhceler. Philip Kane; Elias 
One thing I remember-it was Ri!!h,. Harold Bruzcc; \Vibon Prew-
especially liked bi: men who had been itt'. l{ohert H incs; .I upiter Pettaway, 
in politics. I think that the men got Judson Pratt; Sassafras Livingstone, 
morr out of it than the women did . . Ralph Iorio; Jo,eph \Vhittaker, 
l am wondering how it wiil strike Oliwr \'ogt; l"ncle Eck :'.Hilhury, 
a n<'W crop of play-J,!oers who have Jame,; Beebe; .Jcfierrnn Briscoe, \Vil-
be(·n l,!l'tting a mot·r sophi,ticated ar1d lard Dorfman; \'ance Jimmison. 
suh:k t~ pr of "problem'" drama. "The fame, Hines; Cal Barcus. \Vakr-
Count,· Chairman"' contains no mys- ;11an (;;miner; "Chub" Tolliver, 
tl'n·, ~l':\, crime or triangular com- \\·alter Benham; Henry, A.lfrl'd 
pli~ations. It deals with neighbor- Little; Glahe Overton, Paul ::\Iow-
hood factions and local pnlitical feud, rcy; Amos \Vhitney. A\'ery Dean; 
in a decidedlr one-horse town. It Dawson :\Iontgomery, John Parkan-
is homelr and ·it is largely an attempt sky; Lucy Ril,!hy, Dnris Leach; :\1 rs. I 
to go ha~k to the queer eighties which Elias Ril,!hy. Theresa Ott; ::\Irs. Jef-! 
preceded the gay nineties and repro- frrson Rriscor, Jane Allen; Lorena 
d11ce somethinl! of the temper, and \\'atkins. ~anc1· Hou,to11; and 
atmosphere and crudities as they crop- "Chick" Elzey, Rosalie Grauhart. j 
ped up in a settlement of corn-fed ln the Ithaca Collel,!e production, J 
natiws, far from the allurements and \\·alter Benham is stage manager .. 1 distracting influences of any hig city. Helen O'Hara will act as an assist-! 
It found farnr with a J.!cneration ! ant to )Ir. Dean. Paul :'llowrcy has 
which was laregly country-born and I charge of the lighting and Oli,·rr 1 
The Ithacan: October 30, 1936 
\·ogt is publicity and business man-
ager. 
A male quartette, Lyman Congdon, 
\Vilmer :\forer, Henn· Kunkle, and 
Luke ::\·latz:,· under the direction of 
Professor Lyon is prepari11g five num-
bers which include ''How Can I Bear 
to Leave Thee," "lVI\' Bonnie," ami 
"Comin' Through tl1e Rye." Craig 
:\IcHcnry is reahearsing a band com-
posed of Harold Da\'is, Edward Gor-
alski, Jan ::\fathers, Keamer \Vetz:el. 
and Donald Sweet 111 six numbers 
for the performance. The Little 
Theatre orchestra will be in the pit. 
Steve Says: 
You may be fooled by a 
mask, but you're never 
fooled by 
The Monarch 
• • 
PHOENIX HOSERY 
79c pair 
3 for $2.25 
Sheer chiffon hosiery, custom fit top, duo heel and tipt 
toe for extra wear. In all the new fall shades. Sizes 
8¼ to 10¼. 
First Floor 
ROTHSCHILD'S 
Department Store Phone 2711 
Smoking Camels with. meals and after helps bring 
a delightful sense of well-being 
MENTAL EFFORT 
TOO - especially long 
hours of study- builds 
up tension and puts an 
extra su-ain on diges-
tion. Whenyou'retired, 
get an invigorating 
"lift" with a Camel. And 
at mealtimes and after, 
"for digestion's sake .•• 
smoke Camels." Camels 
set you right! 
LESTER STOEFEN, tennis champion 
whose smashing service goes at the 
amazing speed of 131 miles an hour. He 
prefers Camels. "An athlete has to have 
good digestion," says Lester. "I smoke 
a lot during meals and aft~. Camels 
make food taste better and digest easier." 
HTALK ABOUT A GRAND FEELING," 
reports Sydney Jones, expert electrician. 
"The best part of my meals is when I loll 
back and have another Camel Camels 
always set me right ... calm me down ... 
make my food taste better and help my 
digestion. Camels never jangle my nerves." 
HOLLYWOOD 
RADIO 
TREAT! 
Camel Cigarencs bring you 
a FULL HOUR'S ENTER-
TAINMENT! Benny Good-
man's "'Swing" Band ... Geo. 
Stall's Concert Orchestra .. . 
Hollywood Guest Stars .. . 
and RupercHusbes presides! 
Tuesday-9:30 p m E. s. T •• 
8:30 p m C. S. T., 7:30 pm 
M.S.T.,C::30pmP.S.T.,over 
W ABC-Columbia Network. 
EATING is one of life's real plea-sures. And Camels make it even 
more enjoyable! Thanks to Camels, 
food tastes better and digestion goes 
along more smoothly .For it is a scien-
tffically established fact that smoking 
Camels at mealtime and after speeds 
up the flow of digestive fluids ... alka· 
line digestive tluids, which good di-
gestion and proper nutrition require. 
Mild, rich· tasting Camels are a 
refreshing stand- by the whole day 
through. They give you a cheery 
"lift'' when you need it most. Camels 
set you righ~! They never get on 
your nerves •.. tire your taste ..• or 
irritate your throat. So, make Camel 
your cigarette! 
AT THE WORLD-FAMOUS ucoCOANUT GROVE" IN 
LOS ANGELES. This famous restaurant of the Ambassador 
Hotel is a center for dining de luxe. The scintillating stars 
of stage and screen .•. the vivid personalities of Southern 
California's gay society parade by ... familiar famous faces 
everywhere. It is life in its happiest mood. Camels are 
first choice at the Cocoanut Grove, as they are in famous 
eating places from coast to coast. Jimmy, the well-known 
maitre d'hotel of the Cocoanut Grove, says: "People who are 
good judges of food are equally discriminating in their 
choice of a cigarette. Here they all seem to smoke Camels." 
• 
' . 
COLLEGIATE WORLD 
(Continued from page tltrre) 
-I-
vey conducted a short time ago, sp~nd 
on an average $1,500 a month on 
these machines. Losers never seem 
to abandon the idea that they can 
beat the "pinball-pirates". Losing 
is only added stimulus to play again. 
Dr. B. M. Wood, of the Univer-
sity of California, warns everybody 
of the futility because of the results 
of his experiments. Using a mechan-
ically accurate relea~e, he hit the 
:designated hole only 28 times in 865 
: attempts for one score in about every 
33 shots. Using a hand release, he 
was successful only 14 times in th:: 
same number of shots. 
"Yoil just can't win on a pinball 
machine," says Dr. Wood, but he 
knows secretly that his findings won't 
deter the ever-egotistic people who 
have overheated coins in their pockets. 
if • • 
Professor Sc}llitz, at a certain 
gouthern· college, wants all his stu-
dents to answer "here" instead of 
"present" when he calls roll. Pre~ 
verse Mr. Space usually insisted o~ 
answering "present" when he heard 
his name--muth to the displeasure or 
the prof. 
One day Professor Schlitz was m 
,J 
For "Night-and-Day" 
Smokers 
-A Light Smokel 
Even though you've been 
smoking through most of 
the day, and all through 
the evening, you'll flnd that 
your midnight Lucky tastes 
as good as your Lucky at 
noon. For a clean taste, a 
clear throat ••• reach for a 
Lucky-_!!!li!!!!!!!!!.2! 
ill humor. He called roll and !!;Ot 
the class-anticipated "present" from 
:\Ir. Space. 
"Pre!·ent, hell," shouted the pro-
fessor, "you're here like the rest of 
us. This ain't no Sunday School." 
--I--
Associated Collegiate 
Press News 
-!-
Chicago, Ill.- (ACP) -"You've 
got to be able to tell the difference 
between love and mere fleeting pas-
sion if you want to enjoy a good, old-
fa~hioned marriage that will last "till 
death do us part," Professor Edward 
L. Conlon of Loyola University 
maintains. 
The Ithacan: October 30, 1936 
ent,. Only c,illege graduates ~hn1dd 
q11alif_1· for marriage, and all col kg·, 
~houlcl have a cour,e in the science of 
parenthood." 
-!-
Toledo, 0.-(.'\CP)-Even m-
structors can make mistakes in judg-
ment. Apparcntlv this one uncler-
rated the fre,hme~. 
Setting-: an Fne:lish class at th~ 
U niversitv of Toledo. Motivator: 
I nstructo~ James I\'I. l'vlcCrimmon, 
who had just delivered a vigorous 
sneech on the "evils of plagiari~m." 
Then he assigned the class a theme 
topic. 
Upon grading the pap~rs, :\Jc-
Crimmon found some amazingly 
similar work. At the next session of 
his section he said: 
( Continurd on page six) 
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.Jake l\lalaool llarlter Sl1op 
4 Barbers - No Waiting 
HAIRCUT $.35 
(Clinton House - Downstairs) 
--------------I--------------
The Corner Bookstore 
PERSONAL ENGRAVED 
CHRISTMAS CARDS 
We carry a complete line of 
games for all occasions 
Use Our Lending Library 
Ithaca College Stationery 
Victoria Inn 
109 N. Cayuga 
We serve Regular Meals, Salads, 
Sandwiches, Light Luncheons, 
Banquets and Private Dinner 
Parties 
Dignified Atmosphere He drew a chart to illustrate to 
the 33 students of his "marriage and 
family" course-three of them already 
married-the result of proper choices, -------------- Headquarters 
for the ending in happiness and the result of 
improper selections, ending in misery 
Professor Conlon declared that 
true love is manifested by: (I) ex-
clusiveness; (2) constancy; (3) pa-
fr~nce, consideration, and self-sacri-
fice. 
From another end of the campus, 
Dr. H. Willard Brown asserted that 
all such discrimination was only a 
step in the right direction. "\Vhat 
this country needs is professional par-
Ideal 
Restaurant 
208 North Tio~a Street 
Home Cooking 
Regular Meals 
Sandwiches 
Meal Tickets 
!-. 
Amateur Photographer 
We maintain a full and varied 
stock of Cameras and of Photo-
graphic Supplies and provide a 
complete photo-finishing service. 
HEAD'S CAMERA SHOP 
109 N. Aurora St. 
Photo Supplies Photo Finishing 
JAMES LYNCH COAL CO. 
T/ze best in /t1el supplies 
804 W. Seneca St. 
Uptown O,ffice: 
Ithaca Realty Bldg. 
Seneca Bu,ilding 
- It's a Liq ht Smoke! 
~hen Fun and Smoking 
Last Way Into the Night ••• 
On party nights - or whenever you do a lot of 
smoking-you'll find that Luckies, a light smoke, 
are a comfort as well as a joy! For ""since Luckies 
are !. light smoke, there's no wear and tear on 
your throat. Luckies wear well .•. they're the only 
cigarette that's "Toasted~. your protection 
against irritation. So tomorrow, or better, right 
now, reach for a Lucky-rich with the taste of 
fine center-leaf tobacco. It's a good morning 
smoke with a clean, fresh taste. And it's a good 
night smoke ... easy on you ... gentle. It's never too 
late for! light smoke ... never too late for a Lucky! 
* * NEWS FLASH! * * 
82 years old-She Knows Her Popular Music 
Mrs. Elizabeth Bowles of Uvalde, Texas, 
is a real "Sweepstakes" fan. She writes: "I 
am 82 years old and this is the first time 
I have ever won anything absolutely free, 
and am I pleased!" Congratulations, 
Mrs. Bowles. We're certainly pleased, too, 
that you won. 
Have ~ entered yet? Have you won 
your delicious Lucky Sttikes? There's mu-
sic on the air. Tune in "Your Hit Parade" 
-Wednesday and Saturday evenings. 
Listen, judge, and compare the tunes-
then try Your Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes." 
And if you're not already smoking 
Luckies, buy a pack today and try them. 
Maybe you've been missing something. 
You'll appreciate the advantages of 
Luckies-a Light Smoke of rich, ripe-
bodied tobacco. 
a.it 
OF RICH, R .. PE-BODIED ~BACCO-"IT'S TOASTED" 
Coi>nlshl 1988, Tbe American Tobacco ComulllY 
-
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ALUMNI NOTES 
Ithaca College Alumni Associa-
tions are becoming increasingly ac-
tive. It was only since last spring 
that the af.sociation has assumed the 
functions which are necessary to an 
organization of this sort. 
• • • 
Amon!:!: the fifty-one persons pres-
ent at the dinner were Clark l'vlay-
narcl, president of the Capitol Dis-
trict Asso,iation; T aurence S. Hill, 
director of the Phvsical Education 
Department and John Brown, Alum-
ni secretary. 
• • • 
Success of the Alumni Association 
is due to the organization and untir-
ing efforts of the secretary, John 
Brown. He has applied himself dili-
gently to the task ever since taking 
over his office last year. This work 
deserves just praise and commenda-
tion from all. 
In the Green. Room, decorated for 
the occasion, Wednesday evening, 
October 21, a Hallowe'en Party was 
held by the Alumni Association. Sixty 
people attended in costumes. Mr. 
George Driscoll was awarded first 
prize for having the nicest costume, 
while Mrs. Douglas Card received 
the prize gi\'en for the funniest. 
All attending this social affair ex-
perienced a most enjoyable evening. 
John Gleason, Class of 1934, who 
has charge of the music department 
at the Lyons Halls high school, has 
• • • 
. been doing some exceptionally fine 
With graduates in attendance work there. He has built up an 
from all· three departments of the orchestra and a band, as well as doing 
college, some from as far back -2.;: considerable work musically through-
1910, the. Capitol District Ah Inn, out the community. 
Associati~n of Ithaca College enjoyed Most favorable compliments on 
a dinner at the Hotel Troy, Troy, 
1 
Mr. Gleason's work have been re-
New York, Thursday evening, Octo- ceived, proving his worth as a music-
ber 22, at 6 :30 o'clock. al supervisor. 
C 1935, LIGGl!Tl' & MYERS TooAcco Co. 
The Ithacan: October 30, 1936 
\Villiam Hall and Margaret 
Clark, both of the Class of l 936, 
: were married last June shortly after 
Commencement. \Vord was received 
that Richard Kainu '32 was also 
married during th:! Summer. 
Mr. and l\frs. Sturgis cf Itl•aca 
;:nnour:ced the birth of a babv t!1is 
Summer. Mrs. Sturgis will be re-
membered by Ithaca College as Jean• 
et Rice, Class of 1932. 
Carlton Bentley '36, was in town 
for a few davs this week. He is en-
gaged in teaching English and direct-
ing drama activities in the Marion, 
N. Y. high school. 
--I--
Associated Collegiate 
Press News 
(Continued from page five) 
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"There are four or five themes here 
which I am certain were copied. If 
the students who turned them in will 
come to my office after class to claim 
them, there will be no penalty." 
When the class hour was over, I\,Ic-
Crimmon returned to his office. With-
in an hour after, sixteen different 
students called to claim their themes. 
-1-
Boston, Mass.-(ACP)-Do you 
want a second date with vivacious 
Virgini.a, the gal you had out for the 
first time the other night? Are you 
going to g::t it ?-is the next question 
you want to ask yourself. 
No, that secret formula for ab-
sorbing personality m twenty-four 
hours hasn't been discovered yet. 
Women of Boston Univer,itv have 
merely disclosed thell' pa~dcul~r 
peeves against certain males with 
.,,.,;,om they ,v:.11!dn't c •rt to date 
a;,:!:,1n, :m<l it sounds Ii"<~ :i. fairly 
reasonable list of criticisms: 
"Dont pun all the time. 
Don't spend less than $.75 for a djn-
ner. 
Don't wear red neckties and don't go 
without garters. 
Don't kiss on the first date. 
Don't eat onions, chew gum, or drink 
when out on a date. 
Don't ask a gal to spend any money.'• 
We have the most mod-
em equipment and use the 
best of materials. 
Joseph Cosentini 
ATWATER'S 
Everything 
To 
EAT 
(Incorporated 1868) 
ITHACA 
SAVINGS BANK 
Tioga Street - Comer Seneca 
• 
• • • This is the first 
cigarette I eyer smoked 
that really satisfies me 
Not strong, not harsh and it has all the 
flavor and aroma you could ask for. 
That settles it • • . from 
now on, it's Chesterfield. 
